
Robert Post, Ocean And A Tear
There is love and there is not
There are two bullets, but there's no shot
It's so eventful, still so wrong
The road we walk along

There are smiles and there are not
Yours are false compared to the one I've got
I can be wrong about it because it's all seen
From where I sit

An ocean and a tear
I can't see land from here
There are a thousand ships at sea
From one you can see me

There's one me and there's one you
Oh, none of us is having a clue
And no one lights the fire
It burns down to be desire

There's one problem I cannot see
Maybe there's a wall and its built by me
I have torn it down before
Does this one take even more?

An ocean and a tear
I can't see land from here
There are a thousand ships at sea
From one you can see me

I better change behaviour, but not today
I better leave this life that Im doing ok
But there is no one I want to love
Well there is no one I want to love

An ocean and a tear
I can't see land from here
There are a thousand ships at sea
From one you can see me

There's one problem I cannot see
Maybe there's a wall of course built by me
I have torn it down before
Does this one take even more?

There are smiles and there are not
Yours are false compared to the one I've got
I can be wrong about it because it's all seen
From where I sit
Because its all seen from where I sit
Because its all seen from where I sit
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